Submission of income tax declaration «As is»

3 (and more) organizations
5 (and more) documents
5 (and more) working days

450 000 income tax declarations submitted annually

(deadline for submission of declaration: 1st of April)

**INCOME CERTIFICATE**

**MAIN JOB**

**NOTARY OFFICE**

**RENTAL AGREEMENT**

**STATE TAX OFFICE**

**BILL**

**DECLARATION**

**NOTE**

**BANK**

Pay/return taxes

Receive the note on acceptance of declaration

Bill for payment of taxes or tax return

Fill and submit declaration

35 (and more) organizations
5 (and more) documents
5 (and more) working days
Submission of income tax declaration «As is»

1st stage:
- Additional job(s)
- Income certificate

2nd stage:
- Main job
- Income certificate
- State tax office
- Declaration: fill and submit declaration
- Note: receive the note on acceptance of declaration
- Bill: bill for payment of taxes or tax return

3rd stage:
- Notary office
- Bank
- Pay/return taxes

(Deadline for submission of declaration: 1st of April)

450,000 income tax declarations submitted annually

3 (and more) organizations
5 (and more) documents
5 (and more) working days
Submission of income tax declaration

«To be»

1 organization
1 document
1 working day

450 000 income tax declarations submitted annually

(deadline for submission of declaration: 1st of April)

NOTE
INCOME TAX DECLARATION ON SEVERAL JOBS
PAYING/RETURNING TAXES ONLINE

STATE TAX OFFICE
ELECTRONIC EXCHANGE OF DATA proactive service

NOTE
PAYING/RETURNING TAXES ONLINE

TAX PAYING AGENTS
NOTARY OFFICE

NOTE
PAYING/RETURNING TAXES ONLINE